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Portofino Pergola type
An exciting and versatile performer

Pergola type
As a patio awning with free-standing posts, 

the Portofino is a particularly wind-resistant 

sunshade. Height-adjustable Vario posts 
(option) offer variable shade and facilitate 

instant run-off during light showers.



 

Equipment and convenience features
 � Width, 1 unit max. 600 cm, 

drop max. 500 cm  

 � Zip guide and patented  
balance spring technology

 � Electric motor 

 � Options:  
Vario posts, 
Radio motor/radio remote control,  
automatic weather sensor,  
radiant heater,  
LED lighting (with transformer, in casing)

Thanks to its closed zip guide, the Portofino Pergola patio awning is always perfectly tensioned,  

offering good looks teamed with complete shade from the sun. For greater flexibility  

and comfort on the patio, the Portofino also comes with Vario posts, enabling  

the front corners to be lowered for variable shade and relaxed,  

highly indulgent outdoor living. 

Closed guide (Z)
The track systems, which have received  

recognition with the GDA Aluminium  

Profile Award, are equipped with a zip guide  

and patented balance spring technology.  

These ensure a taut sit of the fabric, greater  

wind safety and complete shade from the sun.
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Your stockist will be happy to advise you:

Subject to technical alterations. Date: 12/2020

Portofino
Equipment and technical features

Manufactured and assembled  
in Germany

Quality and technology 
CE-compliant

Type Pergola
System height (cassette incl. standard attachment) 153 mm
Post height (max., optionally height-adjustable) 300 cm
Post lowering (max., dependent on drop), crank drive approx. 30 cm
Unit widths (max.)

1 unit (single field)  600  cm
Drop (max.)

Depth (incl. cassette and pulley]  500  cm
Spacing of Vario post from wall dependent on drop

Drive
Electric motor (for wall switch) 

Radio motor (io) 

Frame colours
17 RAL colours + 6 textured finishes (Lewens standard colours) 

Additional RAL, special colours and effect finishes 

Awning fabrics from the LEWENS collection

Branded acrylic (spun-dyed, ultra fade resistant) 

Branded polyester (spun-dyed, ultra fade resistant) 

Tenara quality sewing yarn 

Options
1 | Radio motor + radio remote control (io) 

2 | Automatic weather sensor sun, wind, rain 
3 | Lighting: integrated LED lighting strip (in casing) 

4 | Radiant heater (only wall attachment) 

5 | Vario post(s) 

Attachment
Wall mounting + posts (+ cross member) 

Attachment materials
Wall brackets, base mountings 

additional/other attachment materials 

Note
Due to the design and the weight of the awning fabric, the fabric may sag in the middle on large awning sizes.  
However, this has no effect on the operation and / or service life of the awning.

Recipient of the 
GDA Aluminium Profile Award

 Standard     Option   

Possible dimensions and restrictions along with the complete range of electronic accessories 
can be found in the technical data in the current Lewens price list.


